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1. Forwarded herewith is a picture of MAHKEL. Although the picture was 
taken in 1957, he looks today exactly as he did then, with the exception of a 
few less hairs on the top of his head. Description: 42 years old, apparent age 
45, height 6 ft. 1 in., thin build, hair dark brown, large ears, right ear lobe 
has distinct inverted-v cut; above his left eyebrow is a permanent lump (does not 
show on the attached picture), large enough so that it cannot be overlooked; 
walks with head and shoulders bent slightly forward; speaks German and French 
fluently and can pass as a native ofFrance; on a scale of excellent, very good, 
good, fair, poor, his English is rated good. If English is used with him, it 
should be spoken slowly and distinctly, choosing words which leave no doubt as 
to what is meant.

2. HASKEL was met in Luxembourg\by RABNET and Elliott 3. JOUVSNOT, COS, 
Luxembourg, on 19 and 20 October. fAUDlj234 had not been received in Frankfurt 
by the time of RASIEI's departure from there for Luxembourg, but arrangements 
were made to have it relayed to Luxembourg, and JCUVEBOT has confirmed his 
receipt of it. The following sub-paragraphs provide the substance of the 
meetings with HASKEL:

a. In view of the extreme sensitivity of the objective for which we 
want him to perform his task, he was not told precisely what we want his to do. 
Insteed, he was told* that we have evidence of Soviet operations among nationality 
groups in Africa, specifically, Corsicans, and that we would like to have him 
spot, assess, and recommend some dependable, quick-witted persons for our use. 
(Comment: It was thought best to withhold our true, specific requirements pending 
the final decision to use MA5KEL.) He agreed to go on the trip for us.

b. Regarding cover for the trip, MAKXEL suggested that he travel as a 
salesman for a German firm producing coin-operated soft-drink, coffee, etc., 
machines. He already had a brochure from this company and stated that he could 
easily obtain an authenticating to-whcm-lt-may-concern letter from the owner. The 
firm is SCHWELKER EISEGffiRX, KELLER AHO CO., GMBH, SCHWELM, WEST?AL LA; the owner
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is Erich KDSSKMAB, who la asserted by KABUL to be a friend. (Consents Bqa. 
traces have been run on the firn and the owner, with negative results.)

c. HASKEL stated that in dealing with Corsicans it is sosetioes ad
visable to give a Corsican as a reference. If he finds this advisable or neces
sary, his reference will be Jacques SANTELLI, 75, Blvd. Auguste Blanque. Parle. (Goamenti Hqs. traces have been run on SASTELLI with negative results.)

d. . Since MAXKEL is known to ths Surete in Faris because of his assis
tance to the U.S. Bureau of Barco tics, he was told to obtain visas for bis trip 
in Qarnany. His passport was reviewed, and there appeared to be do objection to 
his using it for the opposing trip*

e, .He Mbs told what inumiMtion shots and solaria suppressive ha 
will need and was given funds to obtain them. a

£. He was told that contact with an American would be (available at 
his destination in case he needs it. (Coaaentj Paras. 2 and 3 of^UDA}234 take 
care of this for JOUVKHOT's briefing purposes.) Be was not told that the person 
nesting hia would be fron the Anarican Embassy, nor should he be told this.

3. RABBET gave JOUVKKOT the sane briefing concerning our purposes as he 
had given to|C03,Dekar2 Notes were left with JCUVEBOT for his use in briefing 
MANKSL specifically on the types we want MANTEL to find for us. Those notes, 
plus AUDI 234 provide JOUVKNOI with nost of the information necessary for MANKEL *s 
final briefings the only other information and action necessary at this tine arei

a. On receipt of this dispatch,[Dakarjto cable Luxeabourg the alias 
to be used by CRIGKABD If she neets MANXEL.

b. Luxembourg to include in the briefing to MANTEL the stateoent that 
if CRIQ(»]U) wants to get hold of hia, she will telephone hin between 0830 and 0900 
hours or between 1700 and 1730 hours at his hotel, La Crpix du Sud, will give hin 
her alias, and will say, "Brigitte wrote to ne that yon would be here and asked 
ne to show yon around.* HASKEL will reply with a statesent of appreciation. He 
should be told in Luxembourg that if be receives such a eall, he will aaet QgTCfynp per sub-paragraph p, paragraph 2^AUDA)234. On receiving the call, he 
should insodiately suspend his search activity until told by CRICKARD to resuae 
it. We wish this to be included in his briefing in anticipation of the possibi
lity that(DaxarJStatlon aay pick up information affecting KAMXKL during his stay 
there, E,^,a police inquiry. It should be stressed to MAXKKL durlns'his briefing 
in Luxembourg that he should not seek contact with us per paragraph 2^£j’JD4]234 
unless he runs into obstacles clearly requiring discussion or senses danger to 
hloself or his mission or has sons thing to report which cannot await his return 
to Luxeabourg. We will not contact hia unless we pick up sonething affectirg 
his or his al a sion.

o. KANKEL should be told to spend sons tine actually trying to sell 
the coin-operated Bachinas. A normal first stop would be hia contacting the Dakar 
Chamber of Commerce. If {Dakar] Station has any particular guidance in this respect, 
please cable to Luxeabourg. jX-lD

4. Reference paragraph 4,flnuj234t MANXEL should be briefed on all the 
sub-paragraphs, but should be tolj^i^ concentrate first on sub-paragraph a, rather 
than dilute his effort. Unless(JjakarjStatlon objects, in which case please cable 
to Luxembourg with reasons, the briefing of MANTEL should include the parenthetical 
note in sub-paragraph o, since this will permit hl/Jb to take precautionary measures 
in dealing with these types. We prefer that after he has explored the possibili
ties offered by sub-paragraph a, he explore those offered by sub-paragraph d. 
Sub-paragraphs b and c should be considered last resorts. Although he will be 
aware of it from his own normal activity, MANXEL should be specifically told to 
be alert to the fact that the circles In which he will be dealing are usually 
leaded with police infomants and that we want bin to exercise oaxtona caution. , . 
He should also be told that we do not consider this a nissioa which can be ex^*4iA 
ad infinitun. If he is not able to find the types we want and arrange future 
contact (recognition signals, etc.) within two weeks, approximately, it is unlikely 
that additional tine will gst hia anywhere, although ue have an open Bind on this 
colnt. Vo do not want his to feel that he ru st return with success; if he cannot
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find the types we need Id Patsy, we will look elsewhere. (The operation we have 
in ni&d is too sensitive to risk blowing it in thia phase, and the search fbr 
assets aust be conducted with irxlr alnisna risk.)

' 5* JOTVMOT is authorised tp provide (URIEL with funds for travel, $400 
for living expenses in Dakar (20 days at $20 per day), and $300 for operational 
.expanses. T/A thin total to &ja., citing Cost Center 1123-1003-1000 and cite this 
dispatch as authority, (On his return he need subnit only the airline ticket stub, 
hotel bills, and accounting fbr the $300 operational expenses only. These should 
be sent to KUWte/D only*) If W needs oore funds in Dakar, he can obtain than 
there froa CRICBABD. Bia travel reservations should be made frbu Frankfurt, but 
under no clrcuastancas fros Luxeabocrg or Paris. J0UVW0Y is authorised to give 
Mb Bdney for travel to Frankfurt for this purpose. (Ve will decide on his return 
how such to pay hla for his tine on tbe nlsalon.)

6. . If there are any qpestiots on the pert of(Dakarfor Luxembourg, please 
cable to each other, with info to Bos., or to Hqs. wlthinfo to the other station. 
Cables should refer to this dispatch and be slugged BIBAf UDKICLB XXAOQBM.

7. For(pakarj In view of tbe fact that the cover installation is not 
guarded during off-duty hours, this dispatch should be reduced to cryptic neces
sary notes and destroyed after the first reading. MABIEL'a picture and all cable 
traffic, as well as your copies of gUD£l234, should also be destroyed as soon os 
no longer needed. Beoeasaxy notes, i.e.,^on axrangeaents for contacts, and NaSKSL's 
picture, until the first contact, should be sealed in such a way that any tampering 
will be inaediately evident.
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